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Explosive breaching of walls, demolition of buildings with high structural robustness and non-programmed explosions may be extremely danger-
ous, the high risk of these events demands continuous researches to support the development of optimized constructive techniques and design. 
In this context, this work presents a numerical study of the explosive breaching of concrete wall using an optimized contact explosive charge with 
cilindrical shape, the CFD software Autodyn ® Ansys was used. The results were evaluated in terms of damage pattern of the concrete slab, 
where was considered the cratering dimensions, the breakthrough hole and concrete spalling. A significant gain of the destructive potential of the 
explosive was observed by the simple rearrangement of its dimensions when compared to the base model, also the robustness of software to 
model and simulate a complex experiment that involves the detonation of a contact explosive charge was verified.
Keywords: explosion, concrete, computational fluid dynamics.
Invasão de perímetros com explosivos, demolições de estruturas robustas e incidentes envolvendo explosões não-programadas podem ser 
extremamente perigosos. A gravidade destes eventos demanda estudos que possam levar a um conhecimento mais profundo do fenômeno ex-
plosão e de sua interação com elementos estruturais. Este trabalho apresenta uma análise numérica da otimização geométrica de um explosivo 
cilíndrico a base de TNT na perfuração de uma placa de concreto, utilizando o software Autodyn ® Ansys. Os resultados foram avaliados em 
termos do padrão de dano produzido na placa, sendo estudadas a profundidade e as dimensões da região da cratera e de lascamento. Quanto 
à proposta de otimização, observou-se um ganho importante no potencial destrutivo do explosivo pelo simples rearranjo de suas dimensões, 
também se constatou a aplicabilidade do software em se replicar numericamente um experimento envolvendo explosões por contato.
Palavras-chave: explosão, concreto, fluidodinâmica computacional.
1. Introduction
The detonation of contact charges is commonly used to breach 
concrete elements, demolition of old structures and military opera-
tions in urban terrain. Due the risks involved and high applicability 
of this phenomena it became target of new researches, such as 
those developed by [1], [2], [3], [4], [5], [6], [7] and [8].
In these researches was observed a search for more knowledge 
of the close blast effects. This kind of event is more dangerous to 
structural elements than regular far-field explosions.
Considering close explosions, the applicability of breaching technique 
show itself as a powerful tool when the detonation has proximity to key 
structural elements or other urban structures that significantly restricts 
the use of large demolition charges. The suitable positioning of the ex-
plosive along the element to be breached and the determination of its 
mass are important factors considering an optimized application of the 
detonation energy and the safeness of nearby structural elements.
It is important to mention the contributions of Akers et al. [2] who 
developed numerical procedures and experiments to evaluate the 
damage to a reinforced concrete wall by the detonation of a C4 ex-
plosive device positioned on its surface. Remennikov et al. [9] ana-
lyzed the theoretical aspects of the contact explosions, presenting 
a formulation to predict the damage of this kind of event. Yue et al. 
[10] developed an analytical analysis to evaluate the damage on 
a concrete slab, considering a spherical-shaped explosive of TNT.
Considering the risks and costs involved in experimental approaches to 
study this kind of phenomenon, the numerical simulations emerge as 
efficient and safe alternative. The use of computational fluid dynamics 
technology for modeling explosions, impacts and damage assessment 
is relatively recent, some works as presented by [8], [11], [12], [13] and 
[14], for example, show the applicability of this numerical tool.
In this context, this work presents a numerical study involving the 
detonation of cylindrical explosives on a simple concrete slab, aim-
ing the evaluation of the explosion energy optimization for breach-
ing proposal.
The optimization of explosive geometry proposed in this work was 
developed based on the prediction formulations proposed by Re-
mennikov et al. [9]. From these, a formulation is adjusted in order to 
relate the diameter of the explosive and its thickness, considering 
these values to analyze the thickness of the slab to be breached.
Therefore, it is possible to relate the dimensions of the explosive 
charge with the thickness of the concrete slab, abling a way to aim 
the most optimized relation.
To verify the optimization proposal, the experiments developed by 
Beppu et al. [15] was used. These experiments consist in a detona-
tion of C4 cylindrical charge on a concrete slab. It is important to 
note that Remennikov et al. [9] also used this same experimental 
work to verify the applicability of its proposition.
Therefore, in addition to the original work proposal, it is possible to 
compare the numerical results obtained with the experimental re-
sults from Beppu et al. [15] and the analytical results of Remennikov 
et al. [9]. This allows an important analysis of the numerical tool’s 
versatility in performing a simulation of a high complexity real event.
2. Basic concepts of contact explosions
The mass of explosive charge and the standoff distance are useful 
parameters in a blast damage prediction analysis. The detonation of 
charges in medium and large distances of the target produces shock 
waves that tends to engulfs the entire building and results in a more uni-
form loading. But, contact or close-range explosions provides a more 
concentrated energy distribution that results in a local damage.
The high level of stress transmitted to a structural element due a 
contact detonation produces a localized crushing and shattering 
effect on the material know as brisance [16].
When a shock wave produced by an explosive interact with a solid 
material, part of the blast wave energy is reflected due the difference 
of the material mechanical impedance, another part of this energy 
propagates through the material as a stress wave. This wave propa-
gates through the structural element until it reach the back face and 
be reflected again. In the reinforced concrete elements, this second 
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Figure 1
Damage pattern and important dimensions of a contact explosion, Beppu et al. [15]
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reflection leads to a tension rebound from the back face that results 
in concrete spalling. The damaged concrete fails due tension stress 
and its particles are ejected from the back surface [17], as show in 
the Figure 1.
3. Experimental model
The numerical models were based on the experiment developed 
by Beppu et al. [15] where the test specimens were a 500 mm side 
and 80 mm thick square concrete slab, subjected to the detonation 
of 46 g of C4 positioned in the center of the plate.
The concrete used has a compressive strength of 28.9 MPa.
The authors reported that the explosive used in the experiments 
has a cylindrical shape, the diameter of which is approximately 
equal to the thickness.
However, the exact specific mass of the explosive used in the ex-
periment was not given, so, for the calculation of C4 cylinder di-
mensions, a specific mass of approximately 1.6 g / cm³ [18] was 
considered, a value similar to that presented by Dobratz [19] and 
commonly shown in catalogs of demolition explosives.
In this work, the aspects of cratering damage (region in contact with 
the explosive) and spalling (posterior wall region) were evaluated.
4. Theoretical analysis
Considering that process of explosive charge detonation is instan-
taneous and it results in an impulsive loading, Remennikov et al. 
[9] proposed the formulation presented in Eq. 1.
(1)
where C is the mass of explosive in kg of TNT, h is the thickness 
of the slab or wall, μ is a shape factor related to the geometry of 
the explosive (cylindrical or prismatic), n is the spalling coefficient 
defined by Eq. 2 and K0 relates the properties of the explosive and 
the target. K0 can be defined as the specific mass of explosive 
necessary to destruction of 1 m³ of material.
(2)
According to Remennikov et al. [9], in Eq. 2 that is suitable to cy-
lindrical explosives, it is possible to consider α equal to 45º and 
X, which is the minimum radius of the pulse application area, as 
shown in the following Eq. 3.
(3)
Where b and H are the diameter and thickness of the explosive, 
respectively.
Rearranging the terms of the formulae proposed by Remennikov et 
al. [9], it is possible to define a third degree polynomial as a func-
tion of h, as shown in Eq. 4. It is important to note that this expres-
sion is applicable only to cylindrical explosives.
(4)
In the previous equation, by fixing the mass of explosive C and 
changing the relations of b and H it is possible to find different val-
ues  for h. This enabled a way to maximize the value of h (thickness 
of the wall to be breached) by optimizing the relation between the 
explosive dimensions.
Figure 2 shows a graphical representation of Eq. 4 for different 
geometrical relations, the horizontal axis is in logarithmic scale. In 
order to plot the results, firstly an explosive charge with 0,0575 kg 
was considered and K0 was varied between 13 and 40 (plane and 
reinforced concrete), then the mass of the explosive was varied to 
1 kg (mass value much higher than previously considered) with a 
K0 value of 13.
The last graph showed a specific region in which the ratio between 
the diameter and the thickness of the explosive is optimized for 
breaching thicker concrete slabs, for a same mass of explosive. 
Thus, the diameter (b) and the thickness (H) ratio values (b/H) situ-
ated  between 9 and 12 showed an optimal behavior for breaching.
According to the previous graph, the terminology optimized region 
for breaching will be used in this work to refer to the explosive di-
ameter and thickness ratio that presents a better performance for 
breaching concrete slabs. 
Demolition manuals [20] suggest the use of explosive charges in 
which the cross-sectional dimensions of this are greater than the 
thickness, this indicates that the assumption made from the graph 
has a reliable applicability. The efficiency of a rearrangement of the 
explosive charge geometry for a better energetic use of the explo-
sion for breaching slabs will be evaluated numerically in this work.
5. Numerical modelling
The numerical simulations developed in this work were modeled 
in Ansys Autodyn software [18]. In this explicit analysis software, 
it is possible to model and simulate dynamic nonlinear problems 
involving impacts, penetration and explosions.
The software Autodyn [18] run simulations by the solution of conser-
vation equations. During a simulation, the equations of mass, mo-
mentum and energy coupled with materials properties descriptions 
are solved simultaneously in each timestep [21]. In this context, for 
the model discretization an equation of state that relates the density 
and the internal energy with the pressure and a constitutive relation 
Figure 2
Geometric efficiency of cylindrical explosives 
based on the Remennikov et al. [9] formulation
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that, basically, relates the tension in the material with the distortion 
of this one, [22] are used.
A set of numerical processors that can be applied to model differ-
ent regions of the same problem is available [23] in Autodyn.
These processors have some differences between them, so that 
none of them alone can handle all the complexity of an entire ex-
plosion event and its interaction with a structure. Thus, a properly 
use of these processors are necessary to develop suitable models.
In the models, volume elements were used and two different pro-
cessors were applied to define the solid and fluid regions. The 
Lagrangian processor was used in the calculations of solids (con-
crete) and the Eulerian in the fluids (air and combustion process 
of the explosive). It was enabled the interaction between these two 
distinct kinds of discretization, allowing a proper simulation of the 
interaction between the detonation products and the concrete slab.
The simulations performed in this work were modeled in a com-
puter with a 3 GHz I5-7400 processor and 16 GB of RAM.  To 
process 2 ms of each model with a mesh refinement of 1 mm was 
necessary approximately 3 weeks of computational work.
5.1 Numerical models
The simulations developed consist in the modeling of a concrete 
slab subjected to a detonation of a C4 cylindrical charge on its 
surface. The concrete slab is positioned on steel supports as the 
basis experiment [15].
Five simulations were performed in this work, the first and second 
simulations are similar to the experiments developed by Beppu et 
al. [15]. These were modeled to verify the influence of the mesh 
refinement in results accuracy, damage pattern and the computa-
tional reproducibility of the experiment, using meshes of 5 mm and 
1 mm, respectively.
The Figure 3 shows the experimental model next to the developed 
numerical model. It is important to remember that in these cases it 
was considered a cylindrical explosive charge with a diameter and 
thickness of 34 mm and 33 mm, respectively. The thickness of the 
concrete slab is 80 mm.
In the third simulation, the proposed optimized region for breaching 
was evaluated. The modeling was performed using a 1 mm mesh 
refinement and a cylindrical explosive C4 charge with a diameter 
and thickness of 74 mm and 7 mm, respectively. The concrete slab 
used in this model is the same as the previous simulations and it is 
identical to the one that was used in the experiment.
In the fourth simulation, a concrete slab identical to that was used 
in the previous models was modeled. However, the detonated ex-
plosive charge has the ratio between the diameter and the thick-
ness completely outside of optimized region for breaching, it has 
diameter and thickness of 15.8 mm and 155 mm, respectively.
In the fifth simulation, a concrete slab similar to the previous mod-
els was considered, except for the thickness that is 122 mm (53% 
thicker than the slab used in previous cases). This slab was sub-
jected to a detonation of the same explosive used in the third mod-
el (the optimized explosive).
The thickness of the concrete plate developed in the fifth simula-
tion was estimated from the Remennikov et al. [9] proposal.
5.2 Constitutive modeling
The simulated models demanded a modelling of some materials, 
such as concrete, C4 and air. Computational fluid dynamics tech-
nology requires an equation of state for the definition of materials, 
in addition to the constitutive models.
The ideal gas state equation of state was used for air, Eq. 5.
(5)
Figure 3





Specific mass 0.001225 g/cm3
Temperature 288.2 K
Specific heat 717.599976 J/kgK
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In the previous equation, γ is the adiabatic exponent, ρ is the spe-
cific mass of the air and e is the internal energy. The boundary con-
ditions employed to the air allowed the simulation of a continuous 
medium, so when the shock wave reaches the model boundary it 
was not reflected. The air properties are shown in Table 1.
The equation of state JWL was used to describe the combustion 
and expansion process of C4 detonation products, Eq. 6. The 
properties of C4 are shown in Table 2.
(6)
Where, Ph is the hydrostatic pressure, C1, C2, R1, R2 and 𝜔co are 
empirically derived constants related to the type of explosive used, 
Ve is the ratio between the specific volume of detonation products 
and the specific volume of undetonated explosive. Ei is the specific 
internal energy.
The P-alpha equation of state [24] was used for the concrete mod-
eling and the RHT model was used to define strength and failure.
Considering that when a porous material subjected to a certain 
level of hydrostatic pressure begins to deform plastically, its den-
sity changes and, during this process, a certain amount of energy 
is absorbed, an equation of state that involves this phenomenon is 
required [ 25].
Thus, the use of the P-alpha equation of state is useful because it 
allows a suitable representation of the behavior of porous materi-
als subjected to high stress levels [26]. This equation of state for 
fully compacted materials for p≥0 and p <0 is presented in the for-
mulations shown in Eq.7 and Eq.8, respectively. Eq.9 presents this 






Where, p is the pressure, ρo is the initial density, An, Bn and Tn are 
material constants, e is the internal energy, μ is the relative volume 
change for the cases of fully compacted and porous material. Table 
3 presents the properties used for concrete.
A suitable modeling of solids subjected to high intensity loads such 
as those coming from a contact explosion need erosion models 
to handle the large distortions presented by the Lagrangian mesh 
[27], in this work, the effective instantaneous geometric strain mod-
el with strain limit of 0.5 was used.
The supports used in the experiment were applied in the numerical 
model as boundary conditions that restricted vertical movement.
6. Results and discussion
6.1 First and second simulation
The first two simulations were based on the work developed by 
Beppu et al. [15]. The numerical reproducibility of the experiment 
and the performance of the 5 mm and 1 mm mesh refinements are 
evaluated.
The Table 4 presents the results obtained numerically in compari-
son with those obtained by Beppu et al. [15] and those estimated 
through the Remennikov et al. [9].
The numerical results obtained for the crater depth showed a good 
accuracy with the experimental ones, the same can be observed 
for the diameters of the cratering region and spalling region as can 
be seen in Figure 3. In this figure, a damage color scale is used, 
where 0 (blue color) represents the undamaged material and 1 the 
complete failure (red color).
The Figure 4 shows the damage pattern presented by the numeri-
cal simulation with that presented by the experiment, being pos-
sible to observe many similarities.
Considering meshes refinement It is possible to affirm that a greater 
refinement resulted in a more precise definition of the damage region.
The small differences between the experimental and numerical re-
sults may be related to the conditions of the concrete in situ or with 
some specifications of the models, for example, a greater refine-
ment would probably bring more accurate results.
The 2 ms simulated for each model were sufficient to evaluate the 
presented damage pattern, in this time of simulation no further 
increases were observed to the damage caused and the kinetic 
energy of the elements was already very reduced. However, more 
simulation time would be necessary to define the final dimensions 













Detonation velocity 8,193001 103 m/s
Energy C-J 9,000001 106 kJ/m3




Specific mass 2.50 g/cm3
Compressive strength 28.9 MPa
Specific heat 654 J/kgK
Table 4












Beppu et al. [15] 130-160 210 20-28
1º Simulation (5 mm) 100 180 20
2º Simulation (1 mm) 106 200 20
Remennikov et al. [9] 204 195 21
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6.2 Third and fourth simulation
In these simulations the performance of the “optimized region for 
breaching” proposal was evaluated, using the base experimental 
model as parameter. In these simulations the third and fourth mod-
els presents an explosive with “optimized” dimensions and an ex-
plosive with dimensions outside the optimal relation, respectively.
Table 5 presents the results found for these models in comparison 
to the experimental model considered as comparative parameter.
The results showed the influence of the explosive geometry on the 
level of damage in the concrete slab, it was verified that the rear-
rangement of the explosive dimensions was enough to significantly 
increase its destructive power. 
In terms of breaching, the performance of the explosive with op-
timized geometry was superior than the standard situation, it has 
proved efficient by harnessing the explosive energy by channeling 
it for breaching. However, experiments and more simulations are 
necessary to verify the applicability of the proposal.
The fourth model has proven that only the contact with the mass of 
explosive is not sufficient for breaching a concrete slab, it is impor-
tant to have a suitable arrangement between the surfaces of the 
explosive and the target to achieve the desired effect.
In the Figure 5 it is possible to see a comparison between 
the damage level of the models in 2 ms simulation here, the 
same damage color scale of Figure 4 is used. It’s important 
to note that despite the same mass of explosive charge was 
used in both cases, the optimized geometry showed a much 
better performance.
6.3 Fifth simulation
In this simulation, the optimized explosive geometry was used 
(same explosive that was used in the third simulation). However, 
Figure 4
Experimental tests from Beppu et al. [15], 
b) 1º Simulation at 2ms (5 mm mesh refinement) 
and c) 2º simulation at 2ms (1 mm mesh refinement)
Table 5











Beppu et al. 
[15] 130-160 210 20-28
2º Simulation 
(1 mm) 106 200 20
3º Simulation 
(1 mm) 166 236 35
4º Simulation 
(1 mm) 50 – 8
Figure 5
a) 2º simulation: explosive with regular dimensions,  
b) 3º simulation: explosive with optimized 
dimensions and c) 4º simulation: explosive with 
poor dimensions ratio
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the simulated concrete slab is thicker than previous cases, with a 
thickness of 122 mm.
Table 6 shows the obtained results.
It was observed that use of an explosive with optimized geometry 
resulted in an expressive breaching of the slab with thickness of 80 
mm and the same explosive was capable of severely damages a 
thicker concrete slab (122 mm).
It is possible to clearly identify the cratering and spalling regions 
as shown in Figure 6. In this figure, it is also shown the results of 
the third simulation that enables a visual comparison between the 
performance of the same explosive in the perforation of a concrete 
slab with different thicknesses.
This simulation demonstrated that the explosive mass is not 
the main parameter to predict with high accuracy the damage 
in a concrete element. An optimized explosive geometry can 
be used to breaching or deal critical damage to slabs thicker 
than that predicted by formulations. However, it is clear that 
a larger mass of explosive would be required for a more ef-
fective breaching of this thicker concrete slab, maybe this 
points to a destructive potential threshold of the used explo-
sive charge.
7. Conclusion
Numerical simulations were developed in this work in order to 
study the breaching of concrete slabs by an explosive charge.
The first two simulations developed were based on the work of 
Beppu et al. [15] and the results numerically obtained are very 
close to those found experimentally. Comparing the different 
meshes refinement sizes, it was observed that the finest mesh 
(1mm) presented the best results, with a more precise definition 
of the damage region. Due to the good precision presented, de-
spite the high computational cost, this kind of mesh refinement 
may be indicated for similar computational modelings.
In the third and fourth simulation, the performance of the “op-
timized region for breaching” proposal was evaluated. In those 
cases, the explosive mass was the same but the charge geom-
etry was different.
It was verified in the third simulation, in which the explosive ge-
ometry was optimized, that the damage produced in the con-
crete slab was much higher than the simulated standard situ-
ation, which was based on the experiment of Beppu et al. [15] 
where the ratio of diameter to explosive thickness was 1.
This indicates that an explosive with suitable geometry show an 
optimized use of detonation energy that channeling a large por-
tion of the detonation products to breaching the slab.
In the fourth simulation, in which was used an explosive with 
inappropriate dimensions (outside the optimized region for 
breaching), a significant loss of the energy of the explosion to-
wards the medium was observed, in this way, only a little part of 
the detonation energy reached the concrete slab that resulted in 
a little crater (no breaching). It is important to point out that the 
explosive mass of third and fourth simulations were the same. 
Therefore, besides the explosive mass, the explosive geometry 
showed a significant influence on the energy distribution along 
concrete surface, this points that explosive geometry is a very 
important parameter to develop damage prediction studies. 
In the fifth simulation, the same explosive of the third simulation 
was applied, however the concrete slab to be perforated was 
about 53% thicker. It was observed that although the slab was 
much thicker, the explosive with optimized geometry managed 
to deal a significant level of damage in the concrete slab being 
possible to identify clearly the zones of cratering and spalling.
Nevertheless, a long simulation time would be necessary to 
clearly capture the final hole dimensions. Considering the same 
hardware used in previous simulations, its possible to estimate 
a time around two months to process the complete simulation in 
order to obtain the final hole dimensions for this case.
The results of this work showed that the proper design of the 
explosive geometry can guarantee a better use of its detona-
tion energy to breaching. Therefore, the design of explosion-re-
sistant concrete slabs and the development of damage predic-
tion formulae need to take account, in addition to the explosive 
mass, the explosive geometry and its positioning along the sur-
face of the slab. 
Table 6











(1 mm) 160 300 34
Figure 6
Damage level caused on a concrete slab by the 
detonation of an explosive with optimized geometry, 
3º simulation (a); 5º simulation (b)
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